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We live in the Present

By the Post, but
for the . ..

FrU, Orlando, Flondi

June 2, 1972-

Awards Ceremony Honors
All Phases Of University Life
All phases of organized
university life were honored
Tuesday on the Village Center
Green during the third annual
Student Government Honors and
Awards Ceremony.
Awards began with intramural
and extramural sports, with
trophies being presented by
intramurals director Ken Renner.
Tyes Sorority and Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity were given
overall intramurals awards, and
special extramural awards went to
Mike Utz, who lead the golf team,
and to Tim Gillis and Allen Tuttle
of the baseball team.
The Village Center's Ace
Trucking Company concert was
named outstanding program of the
year, and most creative program
was the Arts and Crafts Fair. Other
VC awards, given by board
chairman Devo Heller, included
special appreciation awards to Mike
Lorenz, instructional media;
Laurence Wyatt, department of
English; Grace Kehrer, humanities
department; John Davis of
instructional media; Lorran Meares,
university photographer; Bonnie
Johnson, instructional media; Bill
Daum, public information, TKE
Fraternity; Tom Beard and Jerri
Brownell. Outstanding chairman
was Vernon Cramer, and special
service awards were given to John
Johnson, Kevin Murphy, Rick Alter
and Ross Stuckey.

Awards for outstanding
profes.sors from each college were
given, based on results from a poll
taken during Student Government
elections. Honored profes.sors were
Dr. William Youngblood, natural
sciences; Dr. Stephen Levensohn,
humanities~ Dr.
Newel Comish,
business administration; Dr. Ernst
Goldstein, engineering; Dr. Charles
Dziuban, education, and Dr. James
Brophy, social sciences. Overall
outstanding profes.sor was Dr.
Robert Bledsoe, political science.
SG presented its new vice president,
Lee Constantine, the senator of the
year award.
Laurence Wyatt, assistant English
Professor, announced winners of
the Florida Poetry Contest. Winner
of $100 was Stephen Dunn,
Marshall, Minn., who will be on
campus at 2 p.m. today to give a
reading in AD 111. The university
award went to FTU student Robert
Bradshaw. The secondary award
went to John Svarlien, Young High
School, Gainesville, and the junior
award went to t~ree area
fourth-graders. Don E1dman and
Re~ee Schamp of Lake Sybelia,
Ma!tland, and Mark Gartska of
Chickasaw, Orlando.
lntrafraternity Council president
Richard Junkins presented the
awards from his organization. Phi
Alpha Epsilon received the
scholarship award; TKE, athletics;
the Greg Johnson award for

sportsmanship was awarded to
Kappa Sigma, and a special award
of appreciation was given to Dean
of Men Paul R. McQuilkin.
Donna Spear received the Greek
woman award from Panhellenic
Council, and 'fyes was selected for
the outstanding service award.
Honors were presented by Diane
Nixon. In intramural efforts,
Tri-Delta Sorority won the
basketball and football trophies,
while Tyes took volleyball and
softball.
Vice president for Student
Affairs W. Rex Brown announced
the last FTU Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities
awards. The winners were Diane
Prevatt, Mary Lou Rajchel, Patricia
Dolan, Ralph Bundy, Devo Heller,
Frank Santry and James Poppleton.
Tri-Del ta scholarships were
initiated this year. Based on
financial need, scholarship,
leadership, resourcefulness and
potential. This year's $200
scholarships were presented to two
girls, Deana Baird from Sororas, and
Kathy Dennison, from Tri-Delta.
Student Government honored
outstanding clubs and organizations
in six categories. The religion and
service award went to Newman
Club, professional and academic .to
Delta Sigma Pi, athletic, to the
Baseball Club, Fraternity, to PAE,
sorority to Tyes, and the new
overall outstanding award, to Tyes.

Sarakatsannis Resigns, Campus
Accepts Kentucky Post ~Glances

Dr. Leonidas Sarakatsannis, chairman of the music department,
announced this week that he has accepted a position at North Kentucky
State University, near Cincinnati, Ohio. His resignation from FTU will
become effective by fall quarter,
·
when he starts at North Kentucky: are operating under terribly adverse
"I am looking forward to the conditions, both physical and
new position as a creative financial. We are presently having
challenge," said Sarakatsannis. to rent six of our pianos just to
"The music department at North provide enough practice space."
Kentucky is growing rapidly and
According to Sarakatsannis, the
has great potential." He will be a department needs more support
professor of music, specializing in "beyond the head of the music
applied music, as well as being the department."
pianist in residence at the
"Money is our biggest problem
university.
here," he said, "but we are also
spread around this campus like
water. We have some rooms in the
Library Building, some in the
Administration Building, some in
the Village Center and some
portables stuck out near the
Physical Plant Building.
"I feel that the department has
brought a great deal of good
publicity to FTU,' he said. "The
community has accepted our
productions both on and off
campus. I feel the fact that we have
had so many programs has been just
short of miraculous."
Sarakatsannis said that many of
the problems will be alleviated with
the completion of the new
Humanities and Fine Arts Building.
Sarakatsannis' replacement h~
not yet be n named, but he said
then: are. several persons under
conSideration.
LEONIDAS SARAKATSANNI
orth Kentu k • ate, like FTU
op ned in 1968. but offers a
ba helor's degree in music which
FTU do
not. 'Th uni ersity is
Iocat d in a m lropolitian area. and
near
·a nnis hometown.
nrakat anni
cited
ome
' ·treme handicap in the FTU
music d partmenf as helping to
promp
· d i ion to leave.
e

SORORAS NATIONAL
Sororas Sorority will be ribbon
pledged tonight to Alpha Chi
Om ga orority. Sororas. with 22
members. is the third FTU sorority
t-0 go national. Deana Baird is the
group s president and Renee
Coole.·. \ice president.

FEE ASSESSMENT
.
.
Fee assessme~t. mvmces . for
summer quarter tmtion we~ mailed
Tuesday and . ~e reqwred for
payment of tmtion fees. Students
not receiving invoices must obtain a
duplicate copy from the Cashier's
Office in the Administration
Building. Payment of summer
quarter tuition is due June 19.
Students who did not pre-register
should pick up invoices on June 15
16 and 19 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. i~
the Administration Building lobby.
Invoices will not be mailed to these
students. Payment of tuition fees
for students who did not
pre-resigrer is also due June 19.
·

Gholdston Named
Editor Of FuTUre

John S. Gholdston, a senior
communication major, has been
named editor-in-chief of the FuTUre
for summer and fall quarters.
Current editor, Linda Mettel, who
has served as editor for 10 quarters,
will graduate June 9 with a
communication-journalism degree.
Gholdston and Miss Mettel were
the founders of the FuTUre and
Gholdston served as its first editor
from winter 1969 to winter 1970.
He then left FTU for one year and
returned as reporter in spring 1971.
He became layout editor in fall
1971.
Gholdston s staff will include
Beth Weilenman, news editor:
Sharon Marek layout editor; Carol
Whitten, copy editor~ Ron Page,
office manager- Iary Anna Jackson,
editor's assistant· Shelby Strother
feature editor and Larry Mccorkle.
sports editor.

AWARDS CEREMONY-Lee Constantine, left, balances the IFC
Athletic Award Trophy as Don Jacobs, right, of Tau Kappa Epsilon
prepares to receive it for his fraternity. In the center are Lloyd
Woosley, IFC athletic director, and Jeff Jurkins, past president of IFC.
(Photo byJon Findell)

Noted Poets Featured
In ' 'Florida Review''
"The Florida Review," a literary magazine published by Fl'U's creative
writing classes, began circulation on campus last Tuesday. Copies are free
to students, faculty and staff, and will be available at the Kiosk until this
Tuesday:
Many notable poets contributed seems to me that the quality of the
work to the initial issue of the work is excellent, and that the
magazine. Philip Dacey, an editor magazine has style and dignity."
of "Crazy Horse" and a creative
"Florida Review" will be
writing teacher at Southwest published twice yearly. Submissions
Minnesota College; Florence Dacey for the next edition should be
of Cottonwood, Minn.; Anselm mailed to 'lhe Florida Review,
Hollo, a creative writing teacher at FTU, Box 25,000, Orlando 32816.
the University of Iowa; Jean West
MacKenzie, a teacher at Cornell
University, and the "electronic
poet" Edmund Skellings
contributed poems.
Poetry consultant to the Library
of Congress and writing teacher
at Lewis and Clark College William
St ff d ·
b bl
the best
.
k a or
ist
Y. "Fl 'd
After two years of existence, a
0
no:vn ,roe
wn e m'
on a bill which will limit the veto power
ReVIew.
of Vice President for Student
" Donald ~u~mann, author ~! Affairs W. Rex Brown was passed
Norman Mailer. The Co~nt~own by the Student Government Senate
and a teach~r at the Umversity of and signed by Brown last week.
South Flonda; Hans Juergensen,
Bill 4-8 titled a "constitutional
author of "Hebraic Modes" and a amendment concerning the right of
teacher at l!SF; Ilse J~ergen~~n of review by the vice president for
Tampa; David Ray' editor of New student affairs" was passed by the
Letters" and a teacher of writing at senate earlier in the quarter but was
the University of Missouri, and Al vetoed by former SG President
Zolynas, a teacher at Southwest Frank Santry due to "lack of
Minnesota State College also definition on a technical point of
published poems in the maiden the bill."
issue of the Review.
The bill, which passed originally
Poets Kenneth Warfel, Harold on October 14, would have exerted
Witt, Barton Sutter and James control over the review powers of
Tipton, made n?table contributi~ns Brown in the following manner: "If
to . ~he magazme. . FTU crea~ive said legislation is not vetoed or
wnt1~g graduate Shirley Stubbmgs passed by the vice president of
contributed two poems , and FTU student affairs within three
English graduate Anne Lynch was calendar weeks after passage, the
the author of one of the short bill shall become law."
stories. FTU creative writing
However, after Santry finally
professor Roland Browne had one approved the amended bill it was
of his poems printed.
then vetoed by Brown bec~use of
the three week clause.
Jay Taylor, Greg Jarvie, Bob
All bills passed by the senate
Bradshaw Katherine Bishop and Jo
must be signed both by t.he SG
Dahlstedt are FTU students who
president and by the vice president
have their work printed in the
for
student affairs. Before the
magazine.
introduction of Bill 4-8 there was
no restriction on the amount of
Laurence Wyatt, advisor and time which Brown could hold a bill
managing editor said, "The
students have worked hard on this before taking any action on it.
·
F
In a letter to former SG
ma~az i.ne .. Doug
raz eur President Frank Santry, FTU
(ed1tor-m-chief), John Browne p
·a t Ch 1 N Miff
(copy editor , Jay Taylor (poetry), resi en
, ares .. ·
> an
and a n mber of volunteers devoted backed Br~wn ~ d~c1S1on ~ ve o
·es to getting out a superior the bill saymg, I 1s my cons1dertd
I..
ll • •
rm very pleased. I
I
•
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FuTUre
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Quarter System

Use To Full Capacity
We are amazed at the apparent incongruity with in our state
education system. While there is a push to stagger the
"three-quarters-on, one-quarter-off each year" system (so the buildings
and instructors can be utilized all year around,) the means to attend
any three but fall, winter and spring quarters are not provided.
The plan is simple enough. If there is room for 6,000 FTE students
per quarter, with a staggered system the school could put 8,000
students through the system each calendar year. (Three quarters, with
15 hours each, constitute a complete college year, under the quarter
system.) Obviously there are some problems connected with such a
plan. To route 8,000 students through a 6,000 student facility takes
more than just building utilization. More instructors will be needed, so
their vacation times could be staggered, without affecting the faculty
size more at one time than at another. More paper work is required o
handle 2,000 more students, and so forth.
THERE ARE arguments for and against the system, but we assume
that the state paid its proverbial money and took its chances when it
first decided several years ago to go to a quarter system. The state
seems to want to implement the system, without the necessary
structural changes, however.
The universities did not seem to be providing finances for maximum
utilization, or else the individual universities are not planning their
schedules to take advantage of the situation.
During summer quarters the student population drops drastically.
The faculty population is not far behind in desertions in the face of
vacations. Worst of all, the students who wish to take summer courses
are greatly restricted in their selection.
UNFORTUNATELY, the problem of implementation of a full
four-quarter system is circular. The students need time to get used to
taking winter quarter off, instead of the traditional summer quarter.
The professors need to get used to taking their vacations during other
seasons. Everyone is not acclimated to such a system, which is why it
would be difficult to start on a full-scale basis. Classes may suffer
during the summer by having only half the anticipated class capacity,
but until those first few summers are plodded through, the change
cannot be effectively implemented.
If the state wants to try staggered quarter systems, it should make a
wholehearted effort, not just play around with it, and it should not be
discouraged by the response to a halfhearted attempt.
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President's
ConCJ'ratuations

Finally, after repeated gestures information about graduation, I
to please come over and explain, he will be unable to follow through on
lowered himself to speak to us, the the letter.
t"'1
lowly student body who provide
Happy trails to you, wandering,
Dear Graduates,
him with his job. I asked him but well educated, seniors.
The time of your undergraduate through. the glass why the doors
and graduate days is fast drawing to we~ locked. He said registration
Father Nature
a close, and I know your was over. I asked, "But I thought it _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.

~==~=~~~==~~==~=~~~~~==~=~~~~cite~~Grad~tirmDQ~~rs was~W4~m~

A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni
We have reached the end of another quarter, a quarter that will carry
some through a pleasant summer while others will still be sweating their
way to classes under F1orida's heat. It is the time to look back at what
was accomplished throughout the whol.e year, besides the academic life.
A Student Government went out few days ago, and a new one took
its place, full of hope and ideas, to make it's time better than any
before. We also saw the injustice of some of our leaders take shape, and
we wrought changes to alter some of the rules that guide us. ·
The cafeteria's food went under investigation, and a report has just
been released. The water sprinklers, untouched and less coordinated
than ever, in the blindness of their reach are still shooting away the
unversity's precious water on passersby. The administration's reflecting
sewer, once cleaned, is as polluted as ever, and gives newcomers to this
campus a handy first idea of how the authorities of this place feel about
its students.

those who are, or will become,
active and responsible participants
in contemporary life. You are not
graduating from, but graduating to
your own personal productivity and
to the recognition of your
responsibilities in a free society.
I am looking forward to seeing
you at graduation, to personally
shaking your hand, and bidding you
welcome to the exciting and
provocative years that lie ahead.
Cordinally,
Charles N. Millican

.
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Regzstratzon .ro zcy
Frustrates Student

Editor:
I would like to comment on an
experience I had during registration
for the summer quarter. I arrived
on campus at 3: 30 p.m. and
proceeded to the Library Building.
I arrived at 3: 45 and, to my shock
Come to think. of it, besides the academic fields, what do we have to {along with about 20 other
offer new students--besides average food in both the cafeteria and the students), found the doors locked.
snack bar, high bookstore prices, and to top it all, a very apathetic, dull That was not the worst of it.
campus?
Inside there .was a .man,.a tteacher
(thoug~ he 1~ a discre~it 0 my
I have been accused by some of reacting as a foreigner to many of
professmn), Just stan.ding . there
your problems, in that I talk about them, but never offer a solution.
about 20 yards awa~' ignon!1g us.
This is unjustified, and besides, where were they when the problems Several of us motioned him. to
were around? At least I did my share of pointing them out, and if they come to the door and he JUst
were reading, I also offered a sense of awareness. I am not going to turned his back on us, thinking that
solve your problems alone; we all must work for it.
would solve his problem.
I do not want to sound greedy and expect more than this campus can
produce. Many hide behind the statement "This is a new school, give it
time." If this need of security is going to help the administration
achieve more, fine· we will wait and see if they will not indulge
themselves too long in this shallow security. A new breed is coming.
Let's make them proud of their choice. If our present reach cannot
change the world yet, let it at least change our immediate surroundings.

LINDA METTEL

Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Marek
News Editor

Carol Whitten
Copy Editor

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Shelby Strother
Sports Editor

..r
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He looked at his watch, which
said 10 minutes until four, and said,
"It is four." He then walked away
like another minute would surely
bring upon the curse of the plague.
I was never so appalled in my life.
my life. I only needed to t8Ik to a
professor, but my friend had taken
off from a job early to meet her
registration dead.line, and was just
told, "Sorry, come back
tomorrow." I later talked with one
of the professors in my college and
was told registration is over at 4
p.m. but they close the doors at
3:3o p.m.
For nine quarters I have heard
that FTU puts the accent on the
individual. I am glad that this is my
last quarter to get accented on.
Pat Martin

Due To Lack
Of Information ...
Editor,
It was going to write to you this
week about the absolutely
. unnecessary and completely
inexcusable lack of information
about graduation proeceures being
made available to graduating
seniors.
B t
due to the lack of
u '

Nixon Challenges Graduating Class
To the 1972 College Graduates:
When I think of what it means to be graduating from college in today's
world, I reflect sometimes on the story that is told of an old and wise
teacher in ancient Greece. It is said that there was no question which the
teacher could not answer and nothing which he could not understand.
Finally, one student thought of a way to discredit his teacher's wisdom.
The student planned to conceal a bird in his hands. He would ask the
old man to guess what he was holding and, if he guessed a bird, the boy
would ask whether it was dead or alive. Should the old man guess dead,
the boy would let the bird fly away. But, if the wise man guessed the bird
was alive, the boy would crush out its life and open his hands to reveal a
dead bird. And so it happened, until the boy asked, "Is the bird alive or
dead.I" The old man replied, "My son, the answer to that question is in
your hands."
Today the future of this nation surely rests in your hands. Whether the
promise of progress and prosperity will be realized, whether democracy
and freedom will grow whether men will continue to be governed by
human wisdom- all this, and more, rests in your hands.
You are the best educated generation in our history. What will you do
with your knowledge and ideas? How fully will you engage your mind and
will and spirit in helping to make America an even better place to live?
I am hopeful that you will use your talents and knowledge to make our
nation's ideals a reality. ow is the time for a future of peace, for more
responsive government, for equal opportunity for all. I congratulate you
on what you have finished and look forward with hope toward what you
can now begin to accomplish.
Richard ixon

Correction
Information regarding
FTU faculty and
administration salaries
contained in a Campus
Glance on the editorial
page of the May 26
FuTUre was in error. The
figures alleged to report
salary increases for the
corning academic year
when in fact they do not.
Next year's raises have
yet to be decided.
Dr. Harry Smith,
president of the FI'U
American Association of
University Profeswrs, has
stated that the figures as
presented were not
accurate, and that the
FuTUre erred in printing
misinformation
circulated by a statewide
AAUP organization.

t!foture l
Managing Editor .. James E. Couch
Advertising Manager . Harry Smith
Advertising . . .... Steve Belding,
Tom Childers, Phil Dunkle, Gary
Horn.
Asst. Copy Editor .... Mary Anna
Jackson
Reporters ..... Linda Carpenter,
Mike Crites, Weber Ivy, Cathy
Kirk ham, Claudia Landfried,
Thom McGurn, Sherri Morrell,
Marc Smith, Beth Weilenman,
Gabriel Yanni.
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Cay,
Mike Crites, Joe Julavits, Larry
Mccorkle, Bill McGrath.
Photo Coordinator .... Ed Burton
Photographers ......Jon Findell,
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Circulation Manager .. Henry Popkin
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The "Fu·1Ure" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
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Florida Technological University.
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are those of the staff and not
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will be withheld upon request
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Food Service Committee
Releases Recommendations
A Food Service Investigation
Committee report making iive
recommendations in the area of
food service improvements was
released this week.
First of the recommendations
was the adoption of an unlimited
seconds program. This program
would allow students to get seconds
on meats in addition to vegetables
and starches. The opinion of the
committee was that, although this
program would necessitate an
increase in price, most students
would probably be willing to pay
for the change.
Second was the recommendation
of a major change in methods of
food preparation and new recipes.
According to the report, all dishes
are prepared according to
established recipes. The report
suggests an elimination of the crusts
on some meats, less butter and
shortening in the preparation of
vegetables, an end to the advance
preparation of dishes and the
addition of new recipes.
The third suggestion was to
extend the daily breakfast hours
until 9:30 a.m. The current
deadline is 9 a.m. Also suggested
was the possibility of changing the
21-meal plan to a 20-meal plan,
combining the Saturday or Sunday
breakfast and lunch into a brunch
served from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. The committee also
recommended the establishment of
a 10-meal plan (any 10 meals
Monday through Friday) and a
12-meal plan (any 12 meals
Monday through Friday).
Additionally, _th,e a.doption of a
5-meal plan for commuters was

r=--------

Also suggested was better
planning in the amount of help
needed to effectively service the
food line. This would involve
self-service in the areas of salad and
drinks. The report added that "any
ways that would reduce labor costs
should be closely studied."
The final recommendation
concerned contractor-student
relations, and suggested dining
room surveys, food frequency
surveys, more personal contact
b_e tween management and students,
and a suggestions box and bulletin
board for the consideration of
student ideas and input. The Food
Service Committee also suggested
the publication of a weekly menu.
I n
a d d it io n t o t h e
recommendations, the committee
published its findings from the
investigation. Management and
operation, the mandatory food
.:' 1an, . food 9uality, fo_od
preparation and pnces were studied

1campus Glances

Committee members found the
quality of the food served to be
"good." Research in the area of
food quality took several members
of the committee to the Morrison
warehouse in Tampa. They
investigated all foods used by the
cafeteria and found all to be of
brand names, and found that meat
was classified as by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture as good
or choice.
In the area of food preparation,
the committee concluded that the

andrese~~d.

~~~~nnc~te&fu~tt~Fmmu~~~~~anm~~~maDmz~~au~~~

The report was favorable for the
most part in its comments
pertaining to issues questioned. The
report stated that the mandat.ory
food plan is necessar~ . in

would alleviate several existing
preparation and serving problems.
The new cafeteria, part of the
Village Center expansion, will open
in September.

50 Women Initiated·
Into Scholastic Society

Lynn W. Walker, director of
libraries, has announced that all
books checked out to faculty and
staff for spring quarter 1972 will be
due no later than today.
If any member of the faculty or
staff will be on campus this
summer, they may renew any
books which they need to use on a
regular basis. Renewals will not be
accepted from anyone who will be
Miss Kolar challenged the new
away for summer.
.,.;...~------------... members to continue in their
achievements and to make the group
live up to its purposes "to honor and
.
.
.
recognize outstanding scholarship,
to promote scholarship and
.
leadership a~,d to serve FTU and the
commumty.

Explore the Wonders
of the
Underwater World
in·Your Own Home!

STUDENTS! ! !

QUARIUM

BEFORE YOU LEAVE .•••.•.

Archaeology Tour
To. Visit Mexico
On June 6th, a group of about
15 persons will leave Orlando on a
t.our of Mexico sponsored by the
Central Florida Museum and
Planetarium. . This archeologically
oriented t.our will include a number
of features not usually presented on
a routine tour.
.
Th~re will be. a o!1e-day
excursion froJ? MeXIco City t.o
Cholula, a village near Pue~~'
where plans have been made to visit
t "di ,,
d th d" f
a curren . g un er e irec ion
of the Mexican government.
A full day will be spent visiting
the zone of Tula, where excavations
have revealed an ancient capital city
of the Toltecs, dating from 650
. A.D. Many other places of interest
'are on the agenda and there will be
optional excursions.

INC.
donate your used items,
(household, clothing, etc.) to
the Catholic Sharing Center at
618 N. Orange Ave. (across from
the Sentinel Star) for further
information call 894-8888 or
423--5682.

Atlantic and PacHic
Marine Fishes
Fresh Water Fishes Too••.
With AComplete Line Of S lies

The tour, departing from McCoy
June 6th, will cost $499 for two
people and $550 for a single
person. Brochures may be obtained
at the Museum or Park Avenue
Travel, Inc., Winter Park.

Hwy. 501 Union Park,

ENNY
~
UB

10 min. rrom FrU

Fer Tbe Begi
To The Advanced lkJ ist.

And It Came To Pass
And it came to pass.
Early in the morning toward the last day of the quarter,
There arose a great multitude smiting the books and wailing.

Parthenaes women's honorary scholastic society initiated 50 ne
members at its first formal spring initiation ceremony last Friday. To
society membership is now approximately 90 women.
Following a luncheon at Ramada - - - - - - - - - - - - Inn East, charter ·president Billie
Dean of Women Carol Wilson
Kolar installed new. officers: Tanya also gave a brief talk commending
Jones, president; Iva Bridwell, t h e w o m e n o n t h e i r
president.elect; Cathy Huntsman, accomplishments and encouraging
secretary; Jean Gumpher, treasurer, them to pursue further goals.
and Carol Darty, historian.

Charter vice president Eloise
Beach was honored for having the
hi g best overall average among
senior women graduates, 4.0. (To
qualify for membership, a 3.4
average is required.) She was
presented with the rirst annual
award for scholastic achievement.
Parthenaes advisor Dr. Marcella
Kysi1ka was presented with a silver
.bud vase in appreciation for her
dedication and guidance of the
group.

BOOKS DUE

.n

universities with a resident
population under 1000. "Because
of the relatively few number of
resident students at FTU, abolition
of the mandatory food plan is not
economically feasible," according
to the report. The committee found
that FTU's rates for the food plan
are low in comparison to other
Florida universitie., and that a
comparable program at USF costs
$25 more each year.

-1

con~dered.

~~FE,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

And there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth
For the day of judgment was at hand.
And they were sore afraid, for they had left undone
Those things which they ought to have done.
And they had done
Those things which they ought not to have done
And there was no help for it.
And there were many abiding in the dorm
Who had kept watch over their books by night,
But it availed them naught.
But some were who rose peacefully,
For they had prepared themselves the way
And made straight paths of knowledge.
And these were known as
Wise burners of the midnight oil.
And to others they were known as "curve raisers."
And the multitude arose
And ate a hearty breakfast.
And they came unto the appointed place
And their hearts were heavy within them.
And they had come to pass,
But some to pass out.
And some of them
Repented of their riotous living and bemoaned their fate,
But they had not a prayer.
And at the last hour there came among them
One known as the instructor, and they feared exceedingly.
He was the diabolical smile,
And passed papers among them and went his way.
And many and varied.
Were the answers that were given.
For some of his teachings had fallen among fertile minds.
While others had fallen, flat.
And some there were who wrote for one hour,
Others for two;
But some turned away sorrowful, and many of these
Offered up a little bull
In hopes of facifying the instruct.or,
And these were the ones who had not a prayer.
And when they finished,
They gathered up their belongings
And went their way quietly, each in his oTm direction,
And each one vowing unto himself in this manner
"I shall not pass this way again."
-Anonymous.

ONLY Sl.00 BUYS ALL TIHS:

Cheeseburger with lettuce & tomato,
Coleslaw, Chips. Beer.
Gr. Cheese w/bacon. Macaroni Salad,

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Coleslaw, Chips, Beer.

WEDNESDAY

Hamburger w/lettuce & tomato,
French fries.. salad, Beer.

THURSDAY

BLT, Potato, Salad. chips, Beer.

T..mJ tn Friday lim 11

FRIDAY

I

3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
1 acre fenced playground
hot lunches

Ham Sandwich, Potato Salad, Chips,

Beer.

Special• daily 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

I PHONE 365-5023

387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO
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BOOK EXCHANGE
took...

BOOK!

RECEIVE BOOKS

-

JUNE 1 - 12
.

.

.J

'

SALE OF BOOKS

-

REDEMPTION

JUNE 14 - 21

..

.

-

; .. ., ..
~"

OF
BOOKS AND MONEY

LIBRARY ROOM 243

.

.

..

JUNE 22 - 30

I
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Rock Fans Dampened
By Weekend Concerts

Campus
~Glances

FuTUre

By Mike Crites

BOOK EXCHANGE
SCHEDULE
The SG book exchange began
receivi.Jli textbooks for resale
yesterday, and will continue to
receive them until June 12. The
exchange will sell the books June
14-21, and students may redeem
their money and unsold books June
22-30. The book exchange is
located in LR 243 and ~ open from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Carlin To Appear
At Stadium Show

George Carlin will be master of ceremonies for tonight's performances of
the Mahavishnu Orchestra and Todd Rungren at the Orlando Sports
Stadium. Ticke~ are available for the Sunshine Productions concert at
Infinite Mushroom, Obliviaton I V , - - - - - - - - - - - - Streep's Ticket Office and the Sports the "Top 40" listeners and a large
Stadium box office. for $4.
following among FM rock fans,
·
"Spirit" and "Big Brother and the
Holding Company," will be
featured.
"Big Brother" became famous
through the late Janis Joplin. Their
album, "Cheap Thrills," was their
largest success.
Pianist John Locke and bald
drummer Cassidy are the only
original members of "Spirit" who
are still with the group. Their first
two albums "Spirit,, and "Clear
Spirit" advanced their reputation in
rock music. "Fresh Garbage" and
"Mechanical Man" are outstanding
songs from their earliest days.

llllllllHHllllllllUllllllllllHllUHllllllllllmtffllUlllUHIU

vvanted

Male student needs ride to New
York City or vicinity. Would like to
leave between June 2 and June 15.
Will share travel costs. Call Rick at

277-5908 or Leave message.

Pl \' \ 't PL B
( ollc,!.:L' n:ir

War Film
Premiers
Our sand candles start at $1.50 and they're great
with a hanger of leather or macrame'.
Fantastic new one-of-a-kind creations in wax 'n wick.
Perfect gifts for a graduate --·-- or an undergraduate.

523 Park Avenue S., Winter Park
Phone 644-6734

5698 S. Orange Blsm. Trt.
Listen Before You Buy
HOURS: JO to 10 Daily
Satw'day 10 to 10
SUnday J 0 to 6
Call 859-0590

Pap6

I
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Activity·

Calendar

Today, June 2

S 1SONSITE
FLEE BAGS

Tuesday, June 6

FOREIGN STUDENTS CLUB EXAMS
Movie, 1-2 p.m., SCAUD, "Tears of
the Bangladesh...

1972

MAKE TRAVEL EA IER

cm Pm DELTA:
Meeting, 11 a.m., AD 162.

Saturday.June 3
NO ACTIVITIES

•Sizes, style and shape for
today's young traveller.
~ candid colors and ca ual
. materials are the latest.
~Pockets, straps, flap and
tabs make packing and
~carrying a breeze.
i Great looking, heavy-duty
buckles, rivets, rings,
snaps, and zippers go
where they show.
• Top quality stitching and
reinforced lining material
throughout assure
Samsonite quality in
every case.

DELTASIGMAPI:
Chapier Meeting, 11 a.m., LR 233,
Pledges Meeting, 11 a.m., L"R 239.

SCHEDULED -

Wednesday,
June 7

Sunday, June 4
CONCERT:

EXAMS

FTU Philharmonic Orchestra and
Concert Choir, 3 p.m., Multi
Purpose Room.

Thursday,

DELTA TAU DELTA:

SLINGER $14.95

Meeting, 7: 30 p.m., LR 239.

June 8

Monday, June 5
EX

EXAMS

TYES:
Meeting, 6 p.m., LR 221.

Final ExaIIl Schedule
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Spring Quarter, 1972

FTU'S FOREIGN students this week sponsored a drive aimed at collecting funds for Bangladesh relief. Above, two students donate money
to the project. (Photo by Ike Spinos}

REGISTRATION
Approximately 2,200 persons
advance registered for summer
quarter.

PE'.\i:\Y PUB

·

f

College Bar ___

GADGETEER

June 5-8

$27.95

Classes Which FUst Meet
During the Week at

Final Examination Period

HIKER
$22.95

8 a.m. Monday

8- 9:45 a.m., Mon., June 5
9 a.m. Monday·----------· 8- 9:45 a.m., Wed., June 7
10 a.m. .Monday
10-11:45 a.m., Tues., June 8
11 a.m. Monday-----------10-11:45 a.m., Thun., June 8
12 noon Monday
12- 1:45 p.m., Mon., June 5
1 p.m. Mond&y-----------12- 1:45 p.m., Wed., June 7
2 p.m. Monday
2- 3:45 p.m., Tues., June 6
3 p.m. Monday·----------· 2- 3_:45 p.m., 'Ibms., June 8
4 .p.m. Mqnday
4- 5:45 p.m., Mon., June 5
5 p.m. Monday·----------·4- 5:45 p.m., Wed., June 7
8 a.m. Tuesday
8- 9: 45 a.m., Tues., June 6
9 a.m. Tuesday----------- 8- 9:45 a.m., ·T hws., June 8
10 a.m. Tuesday
10-1 l:45 a.m., Mon., June 5
12 noon Tuesday·----------12- 1:45 p.m., Tues., June 6
1 p.m. Tuesday
12- 1:45 p.m., Thurs., June 8
2 p.m. 'fuesday----------- 2- 3:45 p.m., Mon., June 5
3 p.m. Tuesday
2- 3:45 p.m., Wed., June 7
4 p.m. Tuesday----------- 4- 5:45 p.m., Tues., June 6
5 p.m. Tuesday
4- 5:45 p.m., Thurs., June 8

1Ot Beer Is Here
LET'S CELEBRATE
Leroy's Birthday
and the Grand Opening
of Wilma's Patio Bar
lOt Beer All Day Saturday,

~-'"l!IS.

June 3
Play Shuffleboard, Two Pool
Tables, Bowling, Dancing
To Juke Box

NOTE:
POSTMAN

1. COMPREHENSIVE

2.

3.

F1NAL EXAMINATIONS MUST BE
SCHEOULED DURING THE F1NAL EXAMINATION WEEK AT
THE TIMES INDICATED ABOVE. ANY VARIANCE FROM THIS
SCHEDULE MUST BE APPROVED BY THE DEAN OF THE
COLLEGE AND REPORTED TO THE OFF1CE OF ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS.
Assistant Deans of those colleges desiring to schedule multiple
section course examinations should consider the use of evening
hours during the June 5-8 period or may use the open examination
period of 10-11:45 and CB115 for multiple section examinations
other than in accordance with the above schedule must be cleared
through the Office of Administrative 'Planning.
Classes which meet for the first time during the week on Wednesday,
Thursday, or Friday should schedule day or evening examinations
during the period June 5-8 at the discretion of the instructor in
consultation with all memebers of class.
Classes which meet at 6. p.m. or later normally meet for two hours
or more and should schedule examinations at the regular class hour
during the period June 5-8.
Continuing Education course examinations should be scheduled at
the regular class hour du.ring the period June 5-8.
Comprehensive fmal examinations are not mandatory and are given
at the option of the course instructor.

$21.95

Come Have Fun
at 2601 E. South St. between Primrose and Bumby

STUPf TO WEIR

Come ....
4.
Let us
teach your
5.
body to
6.
talk Interested In ATen Speed? Try one At
.L~~
Handcrafted European Bicycles
ORANGE CYCLE WORKS ~~ ~
~~
1219 N. Orange Ave.,
Orlando 4 23-9972

R~nable Repairs
Open Tue - Sat 11-7
Tue&: ThurTill 9 ..........l

Get into Quiet,
Clean, Honest

Speed!

!; /

~~JP

I.:,\

~~~~
~~~
~t! ~
~~

?

''••

::

I

~>

BEACHCOMBER

.___.

$14.95

1.£.~jjiiiiOlll........

~

625 N. Atlantic Aft.
Q)coa Beech, Pia.
Ph. 183-6194

Wtata hit

Wilder ~ Fla.

Ph. M7-61 5

george
l41111 Stuart
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Salemo Sub•its Resig ation
As Assistant Basketball Coach
..

Salemo looks upon his new career
as a' great opportunity.,, In order to
remain at FTU, Salemo would have
needed to earn his doctorate. He said
he did not feel like going to school
for another year. However, Salemo
emphasized how happy he has been
atFTU.
Clark sums up Salerno's service to
the school best: "Russ has been very
loyal to our program. There's not a
guy on the team that Russ has not
done something special for. He'll
certainly be missed around here."

By Larry Mccorkle

Russ Salemo has resigned as
assistant basketball coach to Coach
Torchy Clark to devote time to a
new career in the finance and
insurance department of a local car
dealer.
Salemo started his career at FTU
as a junior in 1969 after earning his
A.A. degree from Valencia. As a
member of the basketball club in
1969, he was a part-time player and
coach.
He then received a graduate
assistantship. For the last two years,
Campus Glances
besides his ordinary teaching load,
his duties for FTU included
scheduling, recruiting and coaching,
as well as painstaking office work.
SUSIE'S HORSE
One of the highlights of Salerno's
MARTY LEE leans back and gives it the old college try in a recent career was coaching against Big 10
Susie Lancaster, secretary for
weigh.tlifting meet. He was successful in pressing 200 pounds, more than Wisconsin. When asked what the
RUSS SALERNO
student publications, has just
he weighs, over his head. (Photo by Duane Slegal)
final score was, Salemo answered,
acquired a new horse, King
"The trip was nice.'' FTU lost 90-58.
Solomon. This move was prompted
0 n e of Salerno's major out six quick technicals, three for by the sudden illness and
achievements was the recruiting of Clark and three for Salemo. Dr. subsequent death of her first horse.
Susie's new horse is very spirited
Ed Smith. "Fast Eddie" who starred Frank Rohter finished the game as
at Valencia, came to FTU and played c o a c h , a n d as Sa I er no and this spiritedness has caused her
a big role in building of FTU's matter-of-factly said, "Dr. Rohter some trouble. He threw her off one
basketball pro~m.
was credited with the loss."
time and she sprained her neck.
.
The low pomt of Salerno's career,
By Fred Cay
0 00
Seldom does a college athlete wei~h ts."
.
.
Rouse earned his place in the agamst FITm 1970.
earn the opportunity to compete
with the tops in his particular sport trials by virtue of a second-place
It was the first time FTU played
,for the express purpose of qualifying finish in the Olympic regional FIT and game was held in
qualifying meet at the University of Melbourne. Both Salemo and Clark
for the U.S. Olympic team.
But husky John Rouse, FTU's South Florida last month. Mike thought FIT was getting the benefit
The July schedule includes coed
Alpha Tau Omega captured the
award-winning heavyweight Clark of the University of Florida of the officiating. "While Coach
wrestler, will travel to Minnesota this copped the event. Clark is also state Clark was arguing with one referee, I men's water polo intramural volleyball, men's handball men and
was arguing with the other," said championship Tuesday, defeating women's free throw contests and
month to compete with 15-20 of the intercollegiate unlimited champ.
Coach Gerry Gergley, who urged Salemo. "My referee handed me a Tau Kappa Epsilon 4-2 in the men's three-man basketball leagues.
nation's best in the unlimited
Deadlines will be posted and starting
division of the Olympic trials. The John to take up the sport last year, is quick technical so I thought it best campus swimming pool.
dates will be reported in later issues
list will include five to 10 former duly proud of his prodigy: "It's a to sit down. However, Coach Clark
of the FuTUre.
national champions as well as the defmite honor for the school for was still having it out with the other
Paul Heindricks pushed over
In August FTU students will be
best from the year's college ranks John to represent FTU in Minnesota referee, so I walked over to separate three goals to lead the winners in the
eligible to play coed water polo
them."
next month."
and is, to say the least, imposing.
victory.
(inner tubes will be used), men's
Gergley warned, though, that
The other referee told Clark that
The always enthuisastic Rouse is
racket ball and men and women's
he
would
kick
Clark
and
Salemo
off
even more excited than usual over most of Rouse's competition will
golf.
the upcoming event, set for June have up to fifteen years of
In the women's finals in water
"22-23, while at the same time experience in wrestling, explaining the floor if they did not sit down.
When he was informed that it would polo, the Immortals tangled with the
realizing that the competition will that a wrestler reaches his peak at
take
three technicals for a coach to Tyes for the title on Wednesday. Tim Gillis To Be·
consist of many who are older, about age 28.
leave
the game, the referee slapped However, because of deadlines, the
Big John, the only graduating
J>igger and more experienced than
July 15
results were not available at press Wed
he. However, to have reached such a senior on this year's Knight squad, Second Annual
time.
Tim Gillis, infielder for the FTU
stage after only two years of being hopes to help out with the team next
baseball team thhis past season, bas
active in the sport is quite an year, particularly with the
Doy
heavyweight hopefuls. Presently he
always felt very close to sports and
achievement in itself.
There are still plenty of those who play sports. So in a special
"fm looking forward to it as a is trying to promote wrestling in the
intramural sports coming up this gesture, he has invited all FTU
real learning experience," said the -Orlando area by visiting high schools Begins June 19
summer. On June 26 fmal entries for athletes to his wedding, and to join
5'11" Rouse, who now tips the and junior highs, putting on
Registration is now open for the coed softball will be taken. Play will in the festivities.
demonstrations with a couple of his
scales at about 250 pounds.
second annual FTU sports day camp begin three days later. On the same
teammates.
Gillis will be married July 15 at
"I've been working out with
"We went to both Colonial High which will begin June 19. The two two dates (June 26 and 29) men and the First Baptist Church of Pahokee.
Charley Patton, Bill James and Ted and Stonewall Jackson Junior High 3-we~k sessions are open to children women's tennis singles toumam~nts The wedding is scheduled to begin at
Wasley (FTU teammates) for (Colonial's chief feeder school) and aged five through 15, and will offer a will begin.
3p.m.
practice just about every day," tated generated enough interest in variety of activities under the
the senior physical education major. wrestling that Colonial may have a guidance of FTU faculty members,
"Also, I've been running a lot--two team next year," Rouse stated coaches and physical education
majors.
or three miles a day as well as lifting proudly.
Activities being offered include
AB R
H
RBI 2B 3B HR SB BB so AVE.
baseball, basketball, golf, football, Tutti
124 25 45 17 6
1
0
15 12
6 .363
tennis, tumbling, weight training, G"ll" e
109 33 32
1
7
0
2
0
13 26 14 ' .293
wrestling, volleyball, arts and crafts, M ~~
75 9 21
17 1
0
3
12 16 18 .280
recreational games, rhythmics and 0 ~
0
94
13
20
10 0
0
1
2
19 20 .212
swimming.
62 11 15
7
2
0
1
0
10
18 .242
The charge for each of the 3-week ~kins
62
7
14
8
3
2
0
0
2
12 .226
sessions is $50 per child. S" en.
41
2 14
0
0
2
0
2
7
8 .341
Applications may be obtained by rranm
84
5
12
5 0
0
0
0 13 21 .143
contacting
Barth
Engert,
at
HMototrhead
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
26
3
7
3 2
0
0
0
3
3 .270
275-2314.
u 0
Denno
28 4
5
2
0
0
0
0
5
9 .180
Meadows
17 3
2
2
0
0
0
0
3
6 .118
Schmitt
18 2
3
0
0
0
0
0
4
5 .166
. pillman
14 2
2
2
0
0
0
0 10
4
.143

Rouse Training

,For Oly~pic

Tr I•a I.

0 .Dr u bs TKE
I n Water p 0 I0

~t;uru!~~:.~ :~ ~!'8:::r..:: AT

On

T

Sports

Camp

Final Goldsox Averages

n:

--nm•

I ..l1

MAITLAND

You._ ean't. beat a European bieyele·
so wh,· not own one

TEN SPEED DRIVE

of Cocoa Beach

18 Minuteman Causeway
CocoaBeach 783-1196
Introducing the new BIANCID
A shop specializing in lightweight, quality, I 0 - speeds from itaty at a iow, iow, price!
from France Italy, and England . .Repair at fair pric~s.
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t lJle ®It JffuijQ!ire ~®~lQR~~~C1t®J~ t
*
By
-&
**
*
will'*
John the Good, Resident Seer

+!'"The Best of the Quarter's Wotst.

.-tLFor Anytime At All
"""
_
YOU WERE BORN TODAY.
Locked and sealed away from
{4the rest of the world lying
dormant for hundreds of years,
·
·
th
·
f th
sl eepmg
m
e Inl.le o
e
Okefenokee Swamp, is
{+Krack Korn the Everpresent. He
{+slept through the tremors of
d th e destru ction a t
. h"
~ H rros una an
kBerlin. He ignored the
'-c'S" e arthquakes which tore up
*California and the hurricanes
*w~i~h. ~illed thousands in
__t..,_MissJSs1pp1, but he could not
~s leep through Wallace's
~
. .
.&assassination attempt. HE HAS
~- RISEN! HE HAS COME TO
{*AVENGE ALL THE ILLNESS
* OF TH~ WO~LD!
.
{* O~zm g r_orward like an
~a n t 1 d e I u v 1 an
mon s ter ,
J:::.~ackKom worms his way _into
'"'('>t he . back .Yar~ ?f little
1*nears1gnted T1mrrne Z1ppo, who
~ recently lost his mother in a fire
~and hiS father in a crap game
~
·
J:"Timmie mista~es the. gr~at
'1."l>4KrackKorn for his dog, J1mmie,
~d calls the slimy blob by the
.&.affectionate term.
The beast from beyond rolls
A.back on his hindslime and
-~oellows out his nam e from the
{+depths of hell itself.
*"~~AC~~ORN!! !"he roars.
..£1...
OK,
says the startled
~youngster, who is in the process
-~ f
·
"Th
~o castrating a pet turt1e,,
at
*can be your last name. I 11 call
{+you Jimmie KrackKorn, and I
kdon't care."
With that unbelievably bad
~pun the huge creature of the
~cos~os turned into a pillar of
*saltpeter and was used in the
*next war for making black
_r.,_powder in the war against the
~-giant frog-people.

«-iF

*

J::

{+
*AQUARIUS:
{+ A 11 re a 1 i z at ion of
kCOmpleteness will come to a
~
·
·
k head tonight, and you will reach
~a conclusion. You will slit your

*~~

~PISCES:

..£1... Let yourself go this week. Try
~your wings. Make an obscene

+J-phone call. Lie about your age
it'when you get a library card.

Puh

enny

COLLEGE BAR

Wear two different-colored
socks. Paint naughty sayings on
your st.omach. Don't make your
bead. Refuse to clean under
your rmgernails. Pop a pimple,
in spite of what Clearsil tells
you. You are a free spirit, why
tie yoU1Self down?
ARIES:
Have you ever noticed that aJl
your toes don't point forward
· t your f ee t m
· th a t
w h en you porn
direction? It's true. The little
one, particularly, kinda points
toward the other foot. That
mearu you're slowly falling over,
from both sides at once.

TAURUS:
You are witty, clever and
nearsighted. Neither of your
eyes can focus where they are
supposed to at any given time.
Your teeth don't meet in the
center because you stick things
in your mouth.
GEMINI:
Good morning, tubby. Those
little folds forming around your
navel don't indicate that you are
a member of the aristocracy, as
your mother keeps telling you.
It means you 're rushing
headlong toward a first-class
heart attack. ·But don't worry
about that now, the population
problem could reaJly be aided by
peoplewithyourattitude.
CANCER:
All of your hands are going to
get mad at you this week and are
going to refuse to cooperate. My
warning would be, don't try to
pick your nose until Monday, or
it might be disastrous.
LEO:
There is an ill omen in the
form of a lef~handed wart
slowly growing on your foot. It
will slowly take on your form
and eventually look exactly like
you. Then, late one night, when
you're snockered under from
Boone's Farm and Zapple, your

mnmmnm11m111111111111mnnn1!~mm•lllllD

for sale

carry on an intelligent* 11 nnrmmmmmnn
ntlllUllllll
conversation. 'Ile new wart
'65 1mpala, must see to believe. Air,
be left-handed, but your friends* power steering, radio. Keystone
will ~ore that little fact since.g. Mags.. Call 277-0322.
they like the new you so much ..r.1... Wedding ring set, eleven diamonds.
more than the old.
"l'.i" 1/ 3 carat. Value $175. Sell $100.
*Wedding band never worn. Also,
A- Roberts 990.S tape record~r. built in
"l'.i" Spkrs and amps. 7 1/z, 3314 1ps. $100.
VIRGO:
'*Call Gordon after 3: 30 p.m.
The darkness pushes youA.. 894-4096.
toward the edge of humanity.?'$" - - - - - - - - - - - - Behind you as you teeter on th~ Travel trail or, Deluxe, 27 foot Travel
.
.u.1... Master, bedroom, bath, air, full
bnnk
are all' o f your f.
nends an""?j"
self-contained. 644-7134.
close associates. They yell nu..,,_
unison to you ... "JUMP."
- ~ lll11llllllllllllllllllllllllllntnlll1JllltnnUlllllllllllll1lOllll
?l"'
llllllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllUJlllllllllllllllllllll
SCORPIO
"Call :
Fish al" M ..!.?...New,2-bedr:oomd1;1plexes4m1lesN
me
me .
Y?l"' of FTU in Oviedo. $150/mo.
mother was a carpenter and my* includes carpets, central heat & air,
father/uncle was a wheat.!.?... appliances & drapes. RIDGEWOOD
thresher. I was drawn to the "C"?j'" V1LLAGE365-3721.
during my early days in junior+Ja1111111t1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnmotlllllllllDDUllllllD high, and have not done
since. Queenqueg was my good .g.
if not somewhat 'heady' friend:.!.?... IDUllllDDDDD
lmllIDIOllOUDJDDllllllllllllllll,
until I found out how he got hi~!{ Tr!-lck drivers, warehouse, labor~rs,
name. (We were in a closet on?'$' daily dra"Ys, bonuses. Immediate
b
d th h"
t th ti
temporary Jobs. Report 6:30 to 8:30
oar
e s ip a
e ~e, as A- a.m. OLSTENS 1215 N. Mills.
recall.) I knew somethmg was?'$'
strange about him when he.g.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
started carving his own_'"'-.
telephone booth. Telephones ?l"'
had not even been invented yet. *lllllllllll1UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllll
I had always loved the "C,,
Lee, Wish I could be there to ?aY it in
·
..!.?... p~rsoi:i: Congratulation.s! Nancy,
?'$"give hrm a hug for me. maJ.
SAGTTARIUS:
.g. Help! Anyone holding an intact
Your ears are opening up. By* co~y of "St. Steph~n" by The Dead,
id-July they will be open so+)al w1llpaytorecord1t.851-3474Ask
m_d
h t
b . will fallA- for Dan-leave name and number.
WI e t a your
ram
?'$"
out. You will not notice.
A- Linda, Elaine, Frank, Joe and Phil:
?'$"You made it!! It sure will be hard
.g. getting along without you here, next
CAPRICORN:
.g. year-· but I'll try! Wilma.
Choose ye, this day who you..!.?... lllDl'I
tH11fUDlllllfftl1111111111111111111UDIUll
will serve, your wife or your?l"'
mistress. If you discover that.g.
your wife is .not foyal, go back9* llllllll~lltlllfllllmtlfmUlll•Nfffllllnllffllllllll
~o her, for neither are you. If she.g. Linda-With your watchful guidance,
JS loyal, go back to her, for you-""'- I can not right real good. Thanks,
should be. If you don't l,ove her?l"'_x_z_a_n_d_a_u_gh_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
any~ore, you shouldn t have* Linda-Susie doesn't have it, you do:
mar;ried her. Perhaps your ~al 9* a sensitive mind-Gabriel.
choice was when you mamed,9*
and not this day. Just remember,A.. Linda-Remember, the Club Juana
shall
t Ii
b b d?'$' needs college grads for topless
man
no
ve Y roa A- go-go's. Good luck finding a job.
alone.
V Alex
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This week a Feature Flick and Road Runner Cartoons!
Happiness is a full 12 oz. beer for 15 cents. Mon.-Fri. 4-6.
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LJM-ME TOO! ED

Joan-If that I BM disappears, I'II
know where to. Good luck, love, and
stay aw2l<e. Joli"
Linda-You are now officially
"Editor Emeritus." God bless you
from the God!:ios:.
Linda, hope you have fun and lots of
good luck in the future. Pun
intended . Sharon
Dear Editor: Thank you for a nice
paper. You've done a good job-now
go rest. Happy Bi,..."'da'./- Be+"'
To The Hecon Queen,
You had a lot to say this year. If
only you'd have said it! Kisses &
hu ge; Marr IVI . Sm it h
Linda, I haven't known you long,
but it's been a pleasure. Good luck
anc h ppincss •or 'JPY' Carr-•
LJ-Wel', it' s over: Much luc k--can't
say you'll 11eed it. t houah. B.I.
Madam Editor,
To say you'll be missed would
never do, so I just want to say to you ;
From hour to hour, day t o day,
Be-;tP.st \V." '1P s :,.., r-vr:"Y W '()y 1 c; · '";"
Crav en soul! Sunshine editor! How
dare you desert this ship in its time
of distress. Leave us now and we
shall surely sink into the depths of
over~~+ . GLIJ8' MH
The voice of today, the herald of
tomorrow, coining for you the
enchanting tale, the philosopher's
moralizing and the poet's vision, the
leaden army that coquers the world,
I am type. Frederic Goudy. Richard
J.

CAMPUS GLANCES
SUMMER FuTUre
This is the last issue of the
FuTUre for spring quarter. No
paper will be published during
finals week, and the first issue of
summer quarter will come out June
16, the first week of classes.
The FuTUre will be published
every other week during summer,
on June 16, June 30, July 15, July
29 and August 12.
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We are racing and
touring specialists
fea turing-Gitane
Macneet & Fiorelli
5, 10 + 15 Speeds
Cortina 3 Speeds
We carry Jerseys,
Shorts, Shoes +
Helmets.
SALES & SERVICE

THANKS FOR SHOPPING
KENNETH I. GRUSHKA
& ASSOCIATES
THE STATE LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

WITH

us·THIS YEAR·

MAX

THANKS

HAVE AGOOD SUMMER -

THESE FIRMS:

SEARS - ROEBUCK AND CO .
3191 McGuire
Orlando, Florida Suite 150
Phone

894 - 03 71

HOPE TO SEE YOU NEXT FALL.

THE P.E

&
Y PUB COLLEGE BAR

BOTH BUSINESSES HELPED MAKE F.T.U.'S MAX PROJECT POSSIBLE.
C:unpu R
ntativ are:
Danny dom 671 -1379
and
e.ay Bro ;vn 6 7 - 0194

LE EDY'S
OF WINTER PARK, INC.

-

~------------------~

CAST l E

the air out. Then the
look-like-you wart will take your
place in society. All your friends
will be impressed by your new
manners and your new ability to

Every Monday Night, at 8:30, a FREE Full-length Flick,
and FREE Popcorn.

.

better*help•vvanted

~~wm~~~~BICYC·
LE
untying your navel and letting

Captain Video
Surprize Production
Presents

for ren f

To
Her Majesty,
the
Queen--Remember the good
times-and a few of the others. Good
l:.ick, Urda m"3j

THE AUTO WTIVE IMPROVEMENT COMMITIEE URGES ALL STUDENTS
TO PATRONIZE THESE FJRMS AND RETURN THEIR SUPPORT .

311 Park Av•nue, South
MAXIMUM SAFETY AND POLLUTION CONTROL .

